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Durbar Square on January 28, while Grade VIII to X
students went to Narayanhiti Palace Museum on
January 29.

Dental Camp
On December 21, the school hosted a day-long
"Dental Camp" in association with Inception Nepal.
The dental surgeon Dr. Bijita Mandal and her team
were at the school facilitating the camp. 225 students
benefited from the program.

Deerwalk Debate Night

Hamro Palama

On January 11, the school organized ‘Deerwalk
Debate Night’. Students from Grade IV to X
participated in the competition. A team of
parents/guardians were involved not only in planning
the event but took the responsibilities of judges as
well. The ‘Deerwalk Debate Champions of the
Year 2018’ were Dhiraj Chapagain under Nepali
language category and Deelisha Maharjan under
English language category.

On January 24, the school hosted the first program of
the monthly series ‘Hamro Palama.’ In this program,
elderly parents/guardians are invited to share their
experiences and wisdom in various fields and
compare the situations, now and then. Mr. Khemnath
Adhikari and Mr. Ram Chandra Mandal were the
speakers in the first two series.

Deerwalk Poetry Night
On this event held on January 25, twenty five
finalists recited their own poems. A team of
parents/guardians were involved in the planning
while two of the parents took the responsibility of the
judges. The ‘Deerwalk Poetry Champions of the
Year 2018’ were Dhiraj Chapagain under Nepali
Language category and Aagaman Chapagain under
English Language category. The school-wise
champions from LPS, UPS, MS and LHS were also
awarded.

Field Trips
On January 8 and 9, Grade I to III students went on a
field trip as part of their cultural/social studies. Grade
I went to ISKON temple located at Budhanilkantha,
while Grade II and III went to Swayambhunath.
Similarly, Grade VI and VII students went to Patan
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design in Nepali movie’ and ‘history of Nepal’. The
programs were very educational to the students.

Sports Day
DSS organized Sports Day on January 31 and
February 1. Sports competitions were conducted on
the first half of the day while on the second half
regular classes were run. Students from Grade I to V
competed in 16 house-wise and grade-wise
games.There were 60 winners from 51 different
competitions. The winners were awarded with medals
and certificates on February 11.

Competitions

Social Life Skill
In the Final Term, three social life skill programs
were conducted, namely, ‘buying some essentials out
of hundred rupees’, ‘food manner and care for
juniors’ and ‘class interaction between Grade VII and
lower primary school students’.

▪

On January 4, classroom decoration competition
was evaluated - Grade 2A, Grade IV, Grade VI
and Grade IX were the school-wise winners of
the ‘class decoration competition’.

▪

On January 15 and 16, the school organized the
poem recitation competition from Grade VI to IX
students.

▪

On January 21 and 22, the school organized an
essay writing competition from Grade I to X.

▪

DSS participated in the poem recitation program
and dance competition at Ace School on
February 8. On February 8 and 10, DSS
participated in essay writing competition at
National Secondary School and Shree Rastriya
Ma. Vi., respectively.

Deerwalk Exhibition Night
On February 13, DSS organized Deerwalk Exhibition
Night demonstrating students’ reflection covering the
entire school curriculum. Visitors observed the
various models, prototypes, chart paper works,
English ballad, arts and artifacts, played some brainy
and fun games, got their queries answered, and
immersed themselves in the astonishing aura of the
school exhibition night.

Parents Talk
The parents/guardians who were involved in the
parents talk were Ms.Yashoda Adhikari, Ms. Rambha
Shrestha, Ms. Pratima Gurung, Mr. Sunaya Man
Shrestha and Mr. Gyanendra Raj Bhandari. They
talked on various subjects namely, ‘bad and good
touch’, ‘first aid’, ‘police and their duties’, ‘sound
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involve themselves in various fun games, along with
poetry recitation, raw rhythm, theatre shows, and
stage shows.

Deerwalk Sifal Night III
DSS organized Deerwalk Sifal Night III on February
22 where students from Grade I to III along with
students from different clubs demonstrated their
talents with dance, music, drama, yoga, meditation,
and fashion show in front of their parents/guardians
and teachers. The fashion show based on the theme,
‘The profession I admire’ was the one of the
highlights.

Deerwalk Drama Night
The school organized an event called ‘Deerwalk
Drama Night’ on March 15. In the event, five dramas
were shown, namely ‘The demise of the Mahisasur’,
‘Environment’, ‘बद्दु िमानी आमा’, ‘भाषाश्रेष्ठं संस्कृतम ्’
and ‘दाइजो’. The Drama ‘The demise of the
mahisasur’ was in English language while the drama
‘भाषाश्रेष्ठं संस्कृतम ्’ was in Sanskrit language. The
rest three were in Nepali language. The students
performed dramas deftly and got to learn human
expression via drama. The audience fully enjoyed
the drama show.

DSSTalk
On March 6, students from the DeerExpress Club
hosted finale of the ‘DSSTalk - Topic Session’,
where the winners of the seven DSSTalk series spoke
on topic of their choices. The Champion of this
year’s DSSTalk - Topic Session is Prashikshya
Adhikari from Grade VIII.

DSS Exhibition for Preschoolers
DSS organized an Exhibition for Preschoolers on
March 10. Over 135 preschoolers from 10 different
preschools of the valley visited DSS. These
preschoolers got the chance to observe the exhibits of
art and craft, science, math, language, computer, and
social studies. They also got an opportunity to

Final Term Examination
Final Term Examination of Grade I to Grade VII and
Grade IX started on March 25 and ended on April 3.
Result distribution has been scheduled on April 8 to
April 10. Result distribution for Grade I to III was
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▪

conducted on April 8, Grade IV to and VI on April 9,
and Grade VII and IX on April 10. Term break starts
from April 5 to April 26. The academic year 2076
will begin on April 29 (Baishak 16).

▪

▪

Other Activities
Various other activities conducted in the Final Term
were:
▪ Awareness program about outbreak of swine flu
in Kathmandu Valley conducted on January 29.
▪ Deerwalk Poetry Night winner duo Aagaman
Chapagain and Dhiraj Chapagain participated
in a poetry event organized by Aayam Artwork on
February 16. Their poem recitation impressed
hundreds of audiences.
▪ ‘Read for the year 2076’ campaign was
announced on March 15.

▪

▪

▪
▪

▪

Four DSS news released (two in Sanskrit, one in
Nepali and one in English).
15 regular Friday videos (academic, Geeta and
Shakuntal) recorded and released in social
media.

▪
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Zumba dance to inspire for the physical exercise
showcased on March 15.
Three Big Sibling classes held.

One of our parents, Mr. Srijan Regmi took a
thought-provoking initiative, the ‘Project-R’ on
the theme ‘Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle.’ He
returned all the envelopes into which notices
were sent this year.
DSS participated in the ‘Deerfest 2019’
organized by Deerwalk Services where dance
club students performed a dance entitled ‘Nava
Durga’. Their performance impressed hundreds
of audiences.

DSS Admission Open House Session (OHS) is
being conducted every Saturday from 12 PM to
2:00 PM. In addition, the school has announced
Admission Open from Grade I to IV.
DSS students collected a sum of NRs 18,730 from
different school activities. The money will be
used in benevolent acts/programs.
DSS Teachers went for a hiking and outing to
Jarsing Pauwa on March 30.

